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Occupy Windsor in solidarity march with Detroit chapter

Aaron Rivard is putting the finishing touches on a sign during the Occupy Windsor solidarity march at Senator David Croll Park in Windsor. The march went

down to the riverfront to show support for the Occupy Detroit chapter last weekend.

New narcotics law
Rebecca Wright

Citizen Staff Reporter  

People who misuse the heath

care system to feed their

addictions or traffic street

drugs will soon find the

process more difficult.

The province of Ontario has

implemented new legislation

effective Nov. 1 concerning

the prescribing and dispensing

of narcotics and other con-

trolled substance medications.

In a move that the Ministry of

Health and Long-Term Care is

calling a way of creating a

more safe and secure Ontario,

the most notable change will

be the requirement to show

valid government-issued ID

when a doctor prescribes or

when a pharmacist dispenses

narcotic drugs. 

Ontario’s Narcotics Strategy

is a new section of the

Narcotic Safety and

Awareness Act, 2010. The act

was passed last year and will

come into effect Nov. 1. 

The new legislation is

designed to support the devel-

opment of a narcotics moni-

toring database, partner with

the health care sector in edu-

cating appropriate prescribing

and dispensing practices, pre-

vent excessive use of prescrip-

tion narcotics and help treat

drug addictions.

David Jenson, spokesperson

for the Ministry of Health,

said the ministry expects the

new legislation will be a barri-

er for those who misuse the

health care system to feed   

Local chocolatier wins 

continent-wide competition
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Three legged dog ready for adoptionThe undead walk the streets for charityTough week for the Windsor Spitfires

Owner and pharmacist Sebastian Di Pietro counts pills at the

Shoppers Drug Mart off of Lauzon Road and Wyandotte Street

East.
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A St. ClAir College JournAliSm Student PubliCAtion

FREE

Jason Viau

Citizen Staff Reporter

A virtually unknown local

chocolatier beat out business-

es across North America and

won $10,000.  

The grand prize was given to

Débora Charron, owner of

L’atelier du Chocolat, in the

form of a signage makeover.

The Metamorphasign contest

was open to any company who

needed a visual facelift.

Nearly 600 businesses entered

the online voting contest, 23

of which were from Windsor.

“I couldn’t believe (it). I

thought it was a prank call,”

Charron said about her initial

reaction to the win.

Born in northeast Brazil and

immigrating to Canada in

2004, Charron had a home

advantage during the contest.

She rallied the troops and

asked her family back home to

vote. She was also featured on

media outlets in Brazil pro-

moting her entry, in addition

to canvasing the Windsor

community.

Many customers had a diffi-

cult time finding her store, she

added, and winning the con-

test couldn’t have come at a

better time.

“There was an average of 58

votes per entry, yet the busi-

ness that won had 1188 of

those votes,” said FastSigns

co-owner Donna Bilodeau.

FastSigns is a signage com-

pany with locations scattered

throughout Canada and the

U.S. The company has hosted

a total of three signage

makeover competitions and

Windsor has won each time.

Wrap Shack won in 2005 and

Impact Staffing in 2008.

Bilodeau attributes

Windsor’s success in past con-

tests to a strong local commu-

nity and an effective market-

ing campaign. The previous

two contests were done in the
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Richard Dawes

Citizen Staff Reporter

The Occupy Windsor move-

ment is seeing support from

Windsorites after their march

Oct. 22. 

During the week that fol-

lowed, Windsor residents

began stopping by their camp

offering help, supplies, food,

propane and tents. Passing

motorists have shown support

by honking.

Over 40 people attended the

rally holding signs and chanti-

ng slogans relating to the topic

of the week—solidarity.

Supporters marched from

City Hall to the Riverfront

Civic Terrace where they held

up a large sign with the names

of both cities and the 99%

logo.

“Our main focus this week

was coming together as people

and showing support for one

another,” said Jessica Fuerth,

22, one of the supporters

camping out in Senator David

A. Croll Park. Residents from

across the city came to the

rally and heard speeches about

the importance of acting as

one body.

One couple came from

Leamington to show support.

“I don’t think it’s just

Windsor, I think it’s a global

situation. People need to get

out and support everybody for

it,” said Pat Lingard. Lingard

and her husband Wayne are in

their 60s, but the marchers

ranged in age from children to

seniors.

“It’s crazy. From full fami-

lies, people bringing their chil-

dren, to students, middle aged,

older to retired, everybody’s

showing support,” said Caleb

Farrugia, 25, who is also

camping out behind City Hall.

It was decided at the rally

that there will be an event

every Saturday. The latest

topic was the Canadian

European Trade Agreement.

Residents show 

support for 

Occupy Windsor

form of a case study. Local

FastSigns executives hand-

selected businesses that would

benefit most from a makeover

and analyzed their sales

growth after the signage trans-

formation.

Charron's shop, which

opened in May, is located in

the lower level of an apart-

ment building at 737 Ouellette

Ave., and may pose signage

restrictions. Pending her land-

lord’s approval she plans on

putting an enormous sign on

the exterior, which she hopes

will boost exposure and sales.

FastSigns is working closely

with Charron to implement a

design strategy. Her first sign

should be complete in the next

two months.

CHoColAte from PAge 1

Windsor entrepreneur 

gets 500k loan

Jason Viau 

Citizen Staff Reporter

A local entrepreneur stum-

bled upon a pot of gold while

operating his gyro shop.

The initial idea of 3Gyros in

2007 was a small restaurant in

Amherstburg, but quickly

turned into a salad dressing

company. 

A Wal-Mart executive wan-

dered into the restaurant for a

meal and left with a distribu-

tion deal. The dressing has

zero calories, fat, sugar, gluten

and dairy, which they served

at 3Gyros prior to landing the

contract.

“Had that not occurred I

would obviously not be in the

salad dressing business and I

would still be wrapping

gyros,” said 3Gyros CEO

Thanos Zikantas.

In order to progress and

expand the business he sought

out funding opportunities and

came across Essex Angel

Capital. Founded in February

2010, the publicly traded

investment company finances

early stage businesses that

have a proprietary element

and are achieving sales. 

“Plus, and it’s a big plus, they

have a passion and work ethic

you would like to see in an

early stage company ready for

international growth,” said

Essex Angel founder and CEO

Rick Galdi.
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L’atelier du Chocolat 

wins grand prize

Débora Charron, local chocolatier and owner of L'atelier du Chocolat, won a $10,000 signage

makeover for her business from Fastsigns.
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Joseph Elliott

Citizen Staff Reporter

As Oct. 21 came to an end, so

did another world’s end pre-

diction.

Last year Harold Camping,

owner and founder of Family

Radio, predicted the world

was going to end May 21,

2011. When the day came and

passed, Camping publically

stated that he was wrong and

the world was actually going

to end Oct. 21.

Camping and his followers

spent millions of dollars in an

attempt to warn the general

populace  the world really was

ending. Campaigning for the

event was seen through bill-

boards and ads all across

North America.

Windsorite Tristan McDowell

doesn’t believe the world is

going to come to an end any

time soon.

“Unless we blow ourselves up

with like nuclear weapons or

something like that it’s not just

going to end,” said McDowell.

This is not Camping’s first

failed prediction of the

world’s impending doomsday.

Through his own biblical

interpretation, Camping

deduced that 1994 would

bring the resurrection of Jesus

Christ, and that would bring

the apocalypse. In his predic-

tion of this event, he also men-

tioned the year 2011 as anoth-

er possible end of the world.  

Shayla Maisonneuve, a St.

Clair College student, also

believes Camping’s predic-

tions to be untrue. 

“It’s kind of silly,” said

Maisonneuve. “The whole

thing that was supposed to

happen in May never hap-

pened and then they said it

would happen in October, but

we’re still here.”

The ‘end’ 

not nigh

CEO of 3Gyros Thanos Zikantas displays his new bottle design, left, at his salad dressing plant.

The $500,000 loan he received from Ezzex Angel Captial helped fund the redesign.
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their addictions or traffic

drugs on the street.
“The abuse and misuse of

prescription narcotics has
become a serious public health
and safety issue in the
province,” said Jenson. “There
are a growing number of peo-
ple who are addicted to drugs
and are using them outside of
their intended medical purpos-
es and trafficking them on the
street. Unfortunately some
people are dying as a result, so
the strategy is aimed at reduc-
ing the misuse, addictions,
unlawful activities and deaths
related to medications.”

A Narcotics Monitoring
System is currently under
development, which will be
used as a database to record
and monitor individuals filling
prescriptions for narcotics and
other controlled substance
medications throughout
Ontario. 

Information collected will
detect unusual or inappropri-
ate behaviours or trends such

as double-doctoring, filling
prescriptions too soon and
duplicate prescriptions. 

The monitoring database is
targeted to become opera-
tional in the spring of 2012.

Sebastian Di Pietro, owner
and pharmacist at a local
Shoppers Drug Mart, said he
is happy to see the change and
hopes to see a decrease of the
misuse in prescription drugs
as a result of the new law. 

“Anything that ensures our
patients are using their med-
ication properly is good and
that’s what this law is doing,”
said Di Pietro.  “Part of my job
as a pharmacist is to protect
the public when it comes to
medicine and this is just
another tool that helps me do
that.”

Ontario has the highest num-
ber of drug abusers per capita
in Canada, according to a
study published in the
Canadian Medical Association
Journal. 

According to the Ontario
Coroner’s Office, there has
been a "fivefold increase in

oxycodone-related deaths and
a 41 per cent increase in over-
all narcotic-related deaths."

In developing the narcotics
strategy, the ministry estab-
lished the Narcotics Advisory
Panel to oversee and carry out
the new legislation. 

The expert panel includes a
number of individuals from
the medical field, such as doc-
tors and pharmacists involved
in regulatory colleges and
associations, a staff inspector
from the Toronto Police
Service drug squad, the assis-
tant deputy minister and exec-
utive officer of Ontario Public
Drug Programs, and Ontario’s
Deputy Chief Coroner.  

The panel has also consulted
what the ministry refers to as
“key stakeholders” in imple-
menting this new legislation,
such as First Nations, pharma-
ceutical manufacturers and
family members who have lost
children to narcotic overdose.

For more information about
Ontario’s Narcotics Strategy,
visit:
http://www.health.gov.on.ca 

Three legged dog ready for adoption

Tyler Sinclair

Citizen Staff Reporter

After three months of recov-

ery a two-year-old lab mix

which lost its front right leg, is

finally ready to be adopted.  

Trooper was found June 17

with both his right legs shat-

tered. Windsor/Essex County

Humane Society staff said

they believe he was hit by a

car.  Ontario Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals agent Amy Nardella

picked up  Trooper the day of

the accident. 

“He was the friendliest,

sweetest little guy and you

could tell that he couldn’t

move his whole one side. I

knew that he did have a lot of

damage in his legs, he wasn’t

able to get up,” said Nardella.  

After attempts by Nardella

and humane society staff to

track down Trooper’s owners,

the decision was made to send

him to the Oakland Veterinary

Hospital in Bloomfield Hills,

Ontario Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals agent Amy Nardella poses with three-

legged dog Trooper on Oct.26.

Mich. 

While in Bloomfield Hills his

broken back leg was repaired

and he was stabilized before

being returned to Windsor.

His paralyzed front leg was so

badly injured the humane

society had to amputate.

Trooper’s treatment was paid

for through the humane soci-

ety’s Pumpkin Fund. The fund

was established in 2004 in

response to a stray dog found

in a supermarket pumpkin

patch that needed care above

and beyond their normal

budget.  The account is funded

entirely by donors and allows

the humane society to treat

emergency cases.  

Even though at first Nardella

said she didn’t think Trooper

would make it through his

ordeal, she was optimistic

after seeing his upbeat person-

ality. 

“Just lying on the ground

though, I walked up to him

and he was so happy.  He was

wagging his tail and licking

my face, it didn’t seem like he

was in any sort of pain but I

know that he was – he was just

such a sweet boy,” said

Nardella.

Humane society develop-

ment officer Julie Bortolotti

took Trooper on walks during

her lunch hour for the first

month of his recovery.  She

agrees that his upbeat attitude

can make all the difference. 

“People say that when people

are diagnosed with cancer or

something like that, if their

attitude is really positive it

makes the recovery that much

more - not a guarantee - but a

more positive end result,” said

Bortolotti, “So that’s probably

what they saw in Trooper too,

and that’s why he was named

Trooper, because he was such

a fighter.” 

Bortolotti said they see a

large number of animals every

year with severely broken and

damaged limbs.  She says that

once their limbs and amputa-

tions heal, it’s like the animal

goes right back to normal.  

In Trooper’s case she said he

is like any other dog except

that instead of four legs, he

has three.  

Bortolotti said she is opti-

mistic that Trooper will be

adopted soon and believes

their adoption program offers

great value for prospective

owners. 

“All of our animals are tested

health wise. They are behavior

tested so that we know what

kind of family they would best

fit with, they’re micro-

chipped, spayed and neutered,

they are given their shots and

they are given six weeks of pet

health insurance and that is a

$500 value at a minimum,”

said Bortolotti.

Nardella said she is also opti-

mistic about Troopers chance

for adoption. Even though she

says she will miss him while

he’s gone, his adoption is

exactly what she is working

for. 

“With all the bad things we

see all the time, it’s more bad

than good, but having the out-

come of him actually being

able to be saved …It just

makes my whole job worth-

while,” said Nardella.
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Abuse of prescription narcotics seen as public health issue 
Suspects nabbed in connection with robberies

Windsor police arrested three male suspects in two separate

robberies Oct. 27. Lee Grandmaison, 19, is facing a charge of

robbery after allegedly pulling a knife on a cab driver, Oct.

24. on the corner of Cameron Avenue and Wyandotte Street

W. and stealing an undisclosed amount of cash. Police say a

59-year-old woman was robbed in the parking lot of Caesars

Windsor Oct. 24 at 8:20 p.m. Matthew Melanson, 20, and

Joseph Chamberlin, 43, are each charged with robbery.

Major lawsuit levied against local police

A local doctor has filed a $14.2-million lawsuit against 10 Windsor

police officers including Chief Gary Smith.  Dr. Tyceer

Abouhassan alleges he was beaten up by Det. David Van Buskirk,

according to a statement of claim filed in Superior Court.  

The claim states video surveillance and eye witness accounts sup-

port the doctor’s allegations.  Abouhassan says in the lawsuit he

was jogging near the Jackson Park Medical Centre April 22, 2010

when he came across Van Buskirk, who accused him of harassing

a girl in the park and then beat him up, causing a concussion, bro-

ken nose, bruised ribs and detached retina. Van Buskirk arrested

Abouhassan and charged him  with assault on a police officer.

Van Buskirk has been charged with assault causing bodily harm

and public mischief and is scheduled to stand trial in June 2012.

Staff sergeants Paul Bridgeman and Patrick Kane are facing Police

Act charges for allegedly offering to have Abouhassan’s charges

dropped in exchange for the doctor not following through with the

allegations against Van Buskirk.

newS briefS
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Symphony concert series for kids
Rebecca Wright

Citizen Staff Reporter

The Windsor Symphony
Orchestra kicked off their sev-
enth season of a concert series
geared towards preschoolers
on Oct. 16. It will run through-
out the year. 

Starting out the series was a
show called Fiddle Red Riding

Hood which featured a string
quartet and played at the
Vollmer Culture & Recreation
Complex in LaSalle.   

The music and puppet show
were both arranged by WSO
assistant conductor Peter
Wiebe.  He said the concerts
are meant to introduce tod-
dlers to the world of classical
music in a fun and interesting
way.

“For one thing, there is just
nothing that can ever replace

live music.  It’s a great diver-
sion for the family and fun
activity to do together,” said
Wiebe.  “Also, some of these
kids might just get inspired by
what they see and think, I
want to play the violin or I
want to play the flute, so we
welcome that as well.”

The interactive performanc-
es, called the Peanut Butter ‘N
Jam Series, are a way for the
WSO to connect to the com-
munity, according to co-host
of the show Jan Radford, who
is a school teacher in her daily
life. Radford said short tidbits
of music are featured so kids
do not become overwhelmed
or bored and the puppet show
that accompanies the music
keeps them captivated as well. 

“As a musician myself, I

think it is really important that

children are exposed to music

because, of course, those are

going to be our concert goers

in the future,” said Radford.

“I think the younger that we

can hook them into orchestral

music, the more chance that

when they get older they are

going to be wanting to go to

the symphony themselves.”
John Scobie brought his

daughter Sarah, who plays
violin and piano, to the con-
cert.  They both enjoyed it and
said they will definitely be
attending again.

“We love the symphony and
we love music,” said Scobie.
“And music in the early years
is very good for the later
years.”

Parents of preschoolers aged
two-five are encouraged to
attend with their children and
more information can be
found on the WSO’s website.

Skimpy or seductive

Photo by Rebecca Wright

Jan Radford and Peter Wiebe lead a song and dance at the

Vollmer Culture & Recreation Complex.  The Peanut Butter 'N

Jam concert series is geared towards preschoolers and runs

throughout the year at various locations within the community.

Debate about womens’ Halloween costumes continues
Liz Ward

Citizen Staff Reporter

The trend of provocative

Halloween costumes is upset-

ting many local women.

Halloween is a time of cel-

ebration and superstition. It is

believed to have originated

from the ancient Celtic festi-

val of Samhain, when people

would light bonfires, wear

costumes and tell stories.

People wore costumes to

hide them from evil spirits and

honour their loved ones who

had passed on. Today, cos-

tumes are worn for fun.

However, many women find

that costumes are too reveal-

ing, showing too much skin.

With some, the skirt is too

short, or the neckline is too

low. Suzana Cortijo, an

employee at the Spirit

Halloween Superstore in

Windsor Crossing Premium

Outlets, said she sees women,

young and old, come into the

store to try on costumes.

"While working here I've

seen that a lot of the costumes

are a little more provocative,"

said Cortijo. "Some of the cos-

tumes, the adults, are for 16

years and older and I don't

think 16-year-olds should be

showing that much skin, in my

opinion."

Some people think that the

companies should create less

revealing costumes, though

the shorter outfits do sell.

Melanie Smith, another

employee at Spirit Halloween

Superstore, thinks costumes

should be sold in a wider vari-

ety of sizes and lengths. 

She said it should be up to

the parents to keep more of a

watch on what their children

are buying, especially since

Halloween is usually a colder

day.

“The parents should be put-

ting more restrictions on it,

because, well for one thing,

Halloween's at the end of

October. If they go out to

school, and trust me 'cause I

was in high school last year,

they would wear them and

they would be frozen halfway

through the day," said Smith.   

’   “They're either going out

trick-or-treating and being ice

boxes or they're going to high

school  or  grade school even,

and I would figure their teach-

ers would want to send them

home if they're dressed like

that provocatively.”

Local film festival 

returning and expanding

Hailey Trealout

Reporter

Many young people consider

tattoos and piercings a way of

improving their social status,

but there are also many who

are finding their body modifi-

cations are preventing them

from getting jobs.

Sarah St. Amand, 26, a tattoo

model, got her first tattoo

when she turned 18. Since

then she has committed over a

hundred hours to her body art.

She said her tattoos are a

way for people to see who she

is and what she is proud of. 

Today, people who have tat-

toos or piercings are sensing

prejudice, even by some of

their managers. 

“I have never regretted get-

ting anything done to my

body, it is my canvas and it

was given to me to display my

art and who I am. Tattoos are a

sense of expression, a feeling,

an emotion and a love for

yourself,” said Amand. “It is

not a fad or a way to rebel,

everything I have on my body

I’ve either drawn myself or

collaborated on the picture.”

History says tattoos waver

from decoration, with the

Egyptians in 2800 BC, to pun-

ishment for Indian Priests in

the 1600s, and the opportunity

to express rebellion. 

Whereas piercings were used

for status with the Egyptians,

manhood for the Romans, and

also for religious rituals with

the Mayans and Aztecs.

Tattoos and piercings 

in the workplace

Hani Yassine

Citizen Staff Reporter

Following the success of last

year, the seventh annual

Windsor International Film

Festival will be returning at a

greater strength and size.

From Nov. 10 to 13 the fes-

tival will be screening 68

films compared to the 34 films

screened in the previous year.

Due to the larger amount,

the festival will be screening

at both the Capitol Theatre and

the Palace Cinemas providing

four more screening rooms

than last years’ festival at the

Capitol.

“There are many more of us

aware of this festival and it’s

actually perfect timing

because we’ve decided to take

a step further this year,” said

WIFF executive director Peter

Cody during a press confer-

ence.

With 45 feature films and 13

documentaries to be screened,

the development of these films

span across different countries

such as Canada, U.S., U.K.,

France and Italy. Thirteen of

the films are made in Canada.

The directors from the list of

films include Gus Van Sant,

Lars Von Trier, Sarah Polley,

Wim Wenders and Pedro

Almodovar.

Pre-WIFF events such as the

48-hour FlickFest will take

place. The festival will  host

the Can-Am Grand Prix of

Cinema, where two American

and two Canadian films taking

part in the festival will engage

in a competition with one

another. The festival is also

introducing a new initiative:

The WIFF Short Film

Program. The goal of the pro-

gram is “to help propel young

new filmmakers,” according

to local filmmaker Kim

Nelson, who will also act as a

moderator.  

The word student is exclud-

ed from the title even though it

is a program directed towards

student filmmakers. Nelson

claims people tend to under-

mine student work.

“A lot of people turn up their

noses to student films,” said

Nelson. “A lot of times when

you’re a young filmmaker

starting out and you’re trying

to enter film festivals, trying

to get grants, there’s a specifi-

cation: Please do not submit

student films and this really

isn’t very fair.”

Another initiative will be a

retrospective on Italian direc-

tor Vittorio De Sica, who is

widely regarded as one of cin-

ema’s most influential film-

makers. 

The festival will screen two

of his films: Marriage Italian

Style and Yesterday, Today and

Tomorrow. Both films, which

were released in 1964, will be

screened through the original

restored 35mm prints, which

arrived from Rome.

“It speaks under the quality

of the festival, that we can

show these films on DVD. We

could get those by today, but

we chose to bring the original

restored 35mm prints,” said

Vincent Georgie, assistant

professor of marketing at the

University of Windsor.

The festival hopes to pro-

vide retrospectives for differ-

ent filmmakers for later years

such as Akira Kurosawa and

Frederico Fellini.
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Mighty Young Joe vs. Old Sam Wise

Sam de la Penotiere

"Sam, all I can say to you, is

that you will absolutely love

watching fast zombies in this

remake of Dawn of the Dead.

Enjoy sir.”

-Joe

The 2004 remake of Dawn of

the Dead is a good example of

how to miss a point.

The original movie’s con-

temporary commentary of

capitalist consumerism is left

aside as the characters in this

movie all seem to wander

about aimlessly, scratching

their heads over what to do

next. Also the zombies run.

They shouldn’t, but they do.

What’s next – flying zombies,

eye laser zombies or Batman

zombies?

Aside from zombie mobility,

there are a few other issues I

have with this movie. First off,

the old movie is often referred

to as George Romaro’s Dawn

of the Dead, this movie is just

some guy’s Dawn of the Dead

So I suppose I shouldn’t

expect much of an artistic

vision.

Secondly, this movie raises

some distracting logistical

issues, namely – how much

time has passed? There is a

montage scene showing all the

characters enjoying the luxury

of the mall and a fancy rela-

tionship developing between

the two teenagers. Hey hold

on movie, didn’t that girl’s

father just get shot in some

kind of ‘drama’ like scene?

Why then is she rolling around

laughing and courting this

young fella? Perhaps a month

has gone by, but wait a minute,

the pregnant lady was bitten

and hasn’t turned yet so we are

still in the first 48 hours.

Whatever movie.

Of course my standard new-

movie complaints still stand:

too much shaky cam and too

many needless quick cuts. But

I do give some credit to this

film. They used real makeup

for the zombies instead of CG,

and the actor performances are

decent for the most part, even

if the dialog is fluff. And there

is a great scene with a zombie-

baby. That’s right, zombie-

baby, they went there.

Awesome.

was the occasional gory zom-

bie but most of them were

pretty lame.

Secondly, the music of the

movie was tacky and just plain

awful. Watching this film I

almost expected everyone to

stop and burst into song

because the music gave the

movie that bad 70s musical

feel. Perhaps the biggest prob-

lem I had with this film is the

choice the characters made to

hide out in a shopping mall. It

must just be me, but if I knew

zombies were taking over the

world I would want to find the

most isolated place I could.

Where do they think is seclud-

ed and safe? A shopping mall.

This is probably the worst

place to try and fend for your

survival.

Where the movie had its

flaws, it did have all other ele-

ments to make it the classic

horror movie it is.
It has a lot of action, good

character development and
most importantly, it does pro-
vide viewers with entertain-
ment.

Joe Elliott

“Joe, here is a movie you can’t

help but like. Great Tom

Savinni effects, accompanied

by awesome music and a little

social commentary make this

a cult classic. If you knock this

film, you missed the point.”

-Sam

The original Dawn of the

Dead is a classic horror film
that gave rise to the zombie
culture films.

The film pioneered horror

movies and is responsible for

today’s modern zombie.

Though Dawn of the Dead is a

classic horror gem, the movie

certainly has it flaws.

The first major thing that

bugged me about the film was

the zombies themselves. The

idea of a zombie is a reanimat-

ed corps, normally with rot-

ting or decaying flesh. Maybe

it’s because it was made in

1978 or because the makeup

artists didn’t show up for

work, but for the most part the

zombies consisted of people’s

faces painted gray. Sure there

Liz Ward

Citizen Staff Reporter

Crescendo by Becca

Fitzpatrick is the second book

of the Hush, Hush saga and

continues the story of Nora

and her now fallen angel

turned guardian angel

boyfriend, Patch. During the

book, Patch starts pulling

away from Nora and she can’t

tell whether or not it’s for her

own good or if his interest has

moved from her to her arch-

enemy Marcie Miller. 

To add to her drama, Nora

keeps seeing images of her

murdered father and is now

becoming obsessed with find-

ing his killer.

As Nora goes deeper into her

father’s death, she starts to

question if her Nephilim blood

is why she seems to be in more

danger than an average girl.

Since Patch isn’t answering

any of her questions, she goes

looking for them herself.

Relying too heavily on the

fact that she has a guardian

angel, she puts herself into

more risky situations. Can she

still trust Patch? Or is he hid-

ing secrets darker than she can

even imagine?

Crescendo is a very emo-

tional book. I would not read it

near anyone because it easily

plays with your own heart

strings.  I found myself getting

very angry and frustrated at

times with the characters and

their actions, although it still

captures my attention.  It pulls

you in and makes you think

‘What the heck?’ while keep-

ing you wanting more. you

really learn more about

Marcie Miller and her family

secrets. 

It keeps its toughness and

edginess while adding in the

relationship angle.  The char-

acters all have to make hard

decisions and face emotional-

ly charged situations.

Even though Patch and Nora

are both idiots to each other in

this book, I still love them as a

couple.  I’ve heard mixed

reactions to the Patch charac-

ter, some even calling him a

sexual predator. Nonetheless I

have loved him from the

beginning. Though I do admit

to calling him some nasty

names myself while reading

this particular installment of

the Hush, Hush series.

Overall, Crescendo is a fan-

tastic book and the ending is to

die for because it’s such a

major cliffhanger which had

me waiting impatiently and

wanting more.

tHiS week:

Dawn of The DeaD

Plot SummAry:

Second-year editors Joe

Elliott and Sam de la

Penotiere assign each other

one movie per week to

review.

Joe, being a fan of newer

releases, assigns a remake of

a movie to Sam, who assigns

the original movie for Joe to

watch. They then give our

readers a review of the

movies.

Dawn of the Dead tells the

story of a group of survivors

of a zombie apocalypse. The

group takes refuge in a shop-

ping mall, a place that they

have deemed to be safest for

them.

All of the survivors adjust to

their new surroundings, but

they quickly realize that dan-

ger is always lurking around

the corner.

next week:

Tron

Book review: Crescendo
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Liz Ward

Citizen staff reporter

The undead walked the streets of Windsor during the fifth annual

Zombie Walk on Oct. 15 collecting food for the Windsor Food

Coalition. About 700 people came to the event dressed as zombies,

with most participants being young adults and teenagers.

“It’s a good way to make a community event and to raise food cans

for the poor,” said Matthew Johnson, 18,who participated in the walk.

The Windsor Zombie Walk was started by LaSalle resident Jakub

Witalec, 21, in 2006.

“Originally we started to promote geek culture and just to have fun

and what it turned into was a massive force for goodness,” said

Witalec. “We have an opportunity to really help people and we’re tak-

ing full advantage of that to make sure that as much good comes out

of this as possible.”

Bags of cans were brought by the zombie participants for the volun-

teers to take. The cans were going to the Windsor Food Coalition, a

division of the Windsor Homes Coalition.  In 1970, two Roman

Catholic priests and two United Church ministers met to discuss

Windsor’s most needy, and what might be done to help them. In 1975

Windsor Homes Coalition Inc. was created as a non-profit provider of

clean, affordable housing.

The Zombie Walk was celebrating its fifth anniversary. The walk

even have its own official Zombie Walk t-shirt. According to Facebook

and Witalec, the walk keeps growing every year.

“This is all just people with ideas. Make something happen, get your

friends together and make something beautiful," said Witalec.

"Hopefully, if you put your heart into it and if you work as hard as you

possibly can then people might start noticing and contributing them-

selves. 

"They might get a lot out of it and if you can inspire one person to

do something fantastic for somebody else then your time is complete-

ly valuable its completely worth the effort.”  

Many passersby said they were impressed with the amount of peo-

ple-- especially youth--that showed up to help the hungry people of

Windsor.

“The situation is unfortunate but that’s why we need more and more

people to start making things happen and to start turning things around

because we’re not dead, but we’re on the way back up,” said Witalec.

Photos were taken by Liz Ward and Adam El-Baba

The undead walk the streets for charity 
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LaSalle Vipers lose in overtime
Joel Boyce

Citizen Staff Reporter

The coach of the LaSalle

Vipers said he saw improve-

ments in their 3-2 overtime

loss Oct. 26 to the Sarnia

Legionnaires at the Vollmer

Centre.

Head coach John Nelson has

been saying for weeks that his

players are not following the

plan and system.  However,

despite the Vipers's loss, he’s

beginning to see the progress.

The Vipers’ came out of the

game with a point, but remain

winless against the

Legionnaires after three

games this season.

“Overall we definitely played

good.  We came out of the

gates pretty strong,” said

Vipers forward Eric Noel.

“Our last two games against

these guys weren't good at all

and we had to come out strong

– and we knew that. Getting

that first goal helped out pret-

ty big to get the guys going

with a big momentum.”

Vipers defenceman Austin

Buit put his team on the board

when he scored his first goal

of the season with a slapshot

from the point.

Each team scored a short-

handed goal in the second.

First, Legionnaires defence-

man Anthony Donati scored

five minutes into the period.

Noel later regaining the lead

for the Vipers on a breakaway.

“It felt pretty good. My first

one – I think – in my junior

career,” Noel said. “The first

thing I think of is going low

blocker. I felt the guy come up

behind me and so I kept skat-

ing. It was right there – I knew

that was my spot.” 

Sarnia tied the game up with

a power-play goal eight min-

utes into the third period. With

a flurry of opportunities on

both ends, both teams failed to

add the extra goal in regula-

tion. 

In overtime, Sarnia came out

strong and finished the game

with a goal by Nathan Mater.

“I think for the most part we

followed the system, at least

for the first two periods,” said

Vipers goaltender Jordan

Dekort. “The third period kind

of broke down with some indi-

vidual plays, but overall it was

one of our better games of the

year – I can’t complain.”

LaSalle ended the game with

36 shots on net, closely

matched with Sarnia’s 40. The

game was equally balanced on

both sides of the ice. 

The Vipers had seven power

play opportunities to put the

game away, but failed to tally

a goal.

“I felt tonight we did a much

better job at trying to execute

the game plan,” Nelson said.

“I told them, if I was to rate

you I’d give you a seven out of

10 tonight, and that is an

improvement for us. We were

at a four or five out of 10 a

couple games ago. To raise

that up a bit is awesome.”

The Vipers coaching staff

said they saw a definite

improvement in their goal-

tending on Oct. 26. Dekort

finished with 37 saves to keep

his team in. After struggling

against the Leamington Flyers

the week before, letting in five

goals on 15 shots, all eyes

were on him.

“The one reason we put him

in was to see what he was

made of mentally. I thought he

came through with flying

colours tonight,” said Nelson.

The 6-7-2 Vipers will see a

busy weekend on the road,

facing London on Oct. 28 and

St. Thomas on Oct. 30.

“What we try to talk about is

the consistency level," said

Nelson "So my challenge to

them is – are we going to bring

that Friday and Sunday night? 

"First against London, let’s

worry about them first. Let’s

see that work ethic and follow

the plan, let’s do it again

Sunday night and get on a roll

here.”

Photo by Joel Boyce
Sarnia Legionnaires defenseman Matt Cimetta protects the puck from LaSalle Vipers forward

Kyle Quick Oct. 26 at the Vollmer Centre.

Coaching staff notices team improvements

SPORTS

Barrie Colts vs. Windsor Spitfires

Next home Game is 

Thursday, Nov. 3 @ 7:05 pm

Irma Tremblay

Citizen Staff Reporter

The London Knights were 5-

0 in the 2011-2012 Ontario

Hockey League season until

Oct. 7, when the Windsor

Spitfires came to the John

Labatt Centre in London and

won the game 5-2.

This gave the Knights a fire

coming into the WFCU Centre

on Oct. 23 when they beat the

Spits on their home ice.

“I mean losing at home sucks

and obviously you got to

bounce back the next game

and that’s what we did here,”

said Knights forward Max

Domi.

The Knights beat the Spits 6-

3. There is a rivalry between

these two teams and the

Knights said they were more

than happy to take this win.

“Especially when a team

beats you early in the season

and you want to kind of get it

back. It’s good to see,” said

Knights right-winger Jared

Knight.

The losses continued for the 

Spits during the week. Oct. 27

had the Kingston Frontenacs

in town, who are ranked last in

the OHL. It was not an easy

game for the Spits and the

Frontencs took the win 6-2.

This was also the return of

Tough week for the

Windsor Spitfires

Fratmen fall short of  perfect

season in OFC championship

After an undefeated 9-0 regular season, the AKO Fratmen lost  in the Ontario Football

Conference finals Oct. 29 to the Hamilton Hurricanes.  The Fratmen suffered the 42-6

defeat against the Hurricanes at the University of Windsor’s Alumni Field.  This is the sec-

ond year in a row that the Hurricanes have won the OFC championship.  

Photo by Rebecca Wright
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By Joel Boyce

Citizen Staff Reporter

The alarm goes off early in

the morning but he’s not ready

to get up just yet.  There is a

song playing he needs to listen

to first.  His alarm is his game-

day song, Eminem’s Lose

Yourself – now Brent Schwarz

is ready to start his day.

The young goaltender for the

LaSalle Vipers has a routine.

He rolls out of bed, showers,

dresses, brushes his teeth,

brushes his short blonde hair

and heads out the door.

Schwarz eats breakfast at the

Hilton every game-day, which

is a superstition he follows.

After he’s done consuming his

morning feast, he is ready to

tackle a busy day ahead of

him.

Schwartz goes to school like

an average student would.

However, he has another

responsibility – Schwartz is a

junior hockey player.

The 18-year-old, 5-foot-11

goalie is no different than his

peers.  He goes to school and

tries to be the best student he

can be, but juggling hockey

and studies is no small feat.

“When it came around to

high school I started to realize

what I wanted to do,”

Schwartz said.  “It got a lot

harder because I wanted to

maintain the best grade-point-

average I could but also be the

best student that I could.  You

have to figure out when hock-

ey time was and when aca-

demic time was, but once I

figured that out it got easier.”

Schwarz arrived in Windsor

this past summer from his

hometown Monument, Colo.

He is presently enrolled at St.

Clair College while he plays

for the Vipers, a Junior B team

in the Greater Ontario Junior

Hockey League. Schwarz

attends a two-hour class on the

same day he plays hockey.

The Vipers’ organization plan

to schedule a class for him on

game-days to give him a men-

tal break from hockey.

Schwarz said it has helped

him out a lot.

“Having school during that

time is perfect because it gives

me that time to completely

give me a break from hockey

and channel my energy into

something else,” Schwarz

said.

“If I think about hockey

every second of every day

then I’m going to burn out and

I’m going to play bad.  I’m

going to be mentally drained.”

After his lecture class is fin-

ished he drives to the Vollmer

Centre in LaSalle. and does a

game-day stretch and a small

workout, followed by a video

review with the coach.  It’s

around 2 p.m. and time for

him to go home and take a

nap.

Many hockey players take a

snooze before a game.  Brady

Vail, centre for the Windsor

Spitfires, goes to bed late but

tries to get enough sleep so he

can function at school for

seven hours.

“I’m tired enough when I

come home I can get a good

nap in, so I’m rested before

the game,” Vail said.  “I get a

good meal in before a good

two or three hour nap so I can

digest my food and to make

sure I have enough energy to

play.”

According to Vail, some stu-

dents may resent what they

consider special treatment

given to the players, but it’s

often because they don't

understand how hard players

actually work on a daily level.

“It’s tough to have good

grades with all the school we

miss and for how much time

hockey takes up in our lives.  I

get as much as I can done and

I focus in class as much as I

can,” said Vail, a Grade 12 stu-

dent at St. Anne’s Catholic

Secondary School.

Vail is given a great chance to

achieve his academic goals

while playing for the Spitfires.

His team supplies a couple of

tutors and two full-time school

guardians who teach at St.

Anne’s, according to Spitfires

president and head coach Bob

Boughner.  Vail, and other

young Spits, can approach

them at any time if they’re

struggling or with any prob-

lems they may have.

“We have kids in high school,

college and university.  It’s

real difficult,” Doughner said,

“There is not a lot of time,

especially when we travel on

the weekends where other kids

get to study. We know how

important it is and we offer a

lot of help to them.”

The work can be challenging

and they often have to take

their homework on the road.

“I try to do homework on the

bus to the game because on the

way home it’s pretty late, and

everyone’s tired and you want

to sleep,” Schwarz said.

“Again, it’s not bad channel-

ing your energy into some-

thing else other than hockey.”

With 25 guys ready to play a

game and having a good time

with each other, it can be chal-

lenging for players to do their

work.  However, Schwarz said

they’re pretty respectful and

when they see guys on their

laptops or see their books

open – they’re off limits.

“It’s just like the unwritten

rule and everyone knows it.  If

you want distractions, there is,

but if you’re focused on your

homework they’ll leave you

alone,” Schwarz said.

Schwarz graduated with a

3.77 GPA and said when he

leaves Canada he plans to

attend the United States Air

Force Academy, which has a

Division 1 NCAA hockey

team.  The academy is one of

the most academically chal-

lenging schools in North

America, arguably equal to

Harvard.  There, Schwarz

intends to pursue a path in law.

“If I do end up going to

school at the Air Force

Academy where it’s academ-

ics all the time, hockey is

going to be the opposite of

what school has been here.

Hockey is going to be a break

from academics for me,”

Schwarz said.

The Colorado native said he

will never forget a seminar

about college hockey he

attended in his freshman year

of high school.  

A college coach said in a ses-

sion, before he even goes to a

showcase or goes to recruit a

student he looks at the player’s

grades.

“There are a lot of times he

goes to a showcase with a hun-

dred kids on the ice and he can

only look at 30 of them.  He

doesn’t even know if they can

skate, but they’re on his list

because they academically

meet it,” Schwarz said.  “I

realized at that time in my life

school wasn’t important to me

and hockey may be more

important, but in order for me

to make hockey a realistic

dream I have to do the best I

can in school.”
Because Schwarz worked

hard at school and he is suc-

cessful in hockey, he will have

the option to go to any

Division 1 school, which

opens the doors to a possible

52 NCAA schools.

“I always told myself and

made a promise that once

hockey becomes a job I won’t

do it anymore,” Schwarz said.

“I have more passion today

then I did yesterday, and it

continues to go like that.”

Game-day experience for a young hockey player
Juggling school and hockey - athletics vs. academics

SPORTS

Photo by Irma Tremblay
Windsor Spitfires centre Brady Vail prepares for a game Oct. 23

against the London Knight at the WFCU Centre.
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Lasalle Vipers forward Dylan Denomme (18) passes to team-

mate Dylan Seguin (left) during an Oct. 19 game against the

Lambton Shores Predators at the Vollmer Complex.

Dominating Denomme 

Photo by Rob Benneian

Windsor played host 

to ‘Hocktoberfest’

Photo by Joel Boyce

Rob Benneian

Reporter

The LaSalle Vipers were led

to a 7-4 victory over the

Lambton Shores Predators

Oct. 19 by the strong efforts of

a young player who has

assumed a leadership role on

the team.

Dylan Denomme recorded

four goals and an assist and

leads the team in points

through 14 games of the sea-

son.

Head coach John Nelson said

Denomme has been a great

player for him all season.

“He prides himself on leader-

ship, on bringing it in every-

thing that we do. Practice, on

ice, off ice, game time,” said

Nelson.

Team captain Matt Beaudoin

agreed with Nelson’s assess-

ment of Denomme’s progress

this season.

“He’s a hard worker, he

brings it every night,” said

Beaudoin. 

“He’s a great young leader.

He listens very well to the

advice I have to offer.”

Beaudoin played an impor-

tant role on the 2010 Vipers

team who won the Greater

Ontario Junior Hockey

League championship and

said the experience is some-

thing he can pass on to a

young player like Denomme.

“You gain that experience

and you’ve been in that posi-

tion, so you’re able to help

those guys and put them at

ease and try to guide them,”

said Beaudoin.

Denomme said watching

Beaudoin play during the

2010 championship run

helped him learn what it

means to be a leader. This

year, he is helping to shoulder

the load.

“This year I really stepped

into a leadership role. The

coaches helped me do that,

especially from last year being

a rookie on the team,” said

Denomme.

Nelson said his goal as a

coach is to prepare players for

the possibility of a career in

the NHL.

Daultan Leveille is currently

the only player to have been

drafted directly from the

GOJHL to the NHL. Leveille

had 56 points in 45 games for

the St. Catherines Falcons

prior to being drafted 29th

overall by the Atlanta

Thrashers in 2008.   

If Denomme can maintain his

current pace, he will finish the

season with over 70 points.

This could make him a con-

tender to be the second

GOJHL player to make the

NHL jump.

The Stoney Creek Sabres all-female Bantom “AA” team won first place in their division Oct. 23

at the South Windsor Arena.

Joel Boyce

Citizen Staff Reporter

Windsor arenas were booked

from Oct. 21 – 23 for the

Hocktoberfest International

Female Hockey Festival.

In its fourth year, 1,700

young female hockey players,

coaches and family members

travelled to Windsor in the

largest all-female competitive

tournament in North America.

Teams from Ontario,

Michigan, California, New

York, Pennsylvania and Ohio

attended the tournament.  As

well, two teams from England

made the trip to compete in an

event they rarely see.

Kids of all ages competed in

the tournament. 

“We want to provide a com-

petitive environment and we

want to provide it with unique

teams that they don’t play day-

to-day,” said Melissa

Compton, vice president of

Hocktoberfest.  “So we try to

get a variety of teams and

what that means is teams can

come here -- a lot of local

teams including Michigan,

Windsor, and surrounding

areas can come here and really

have the opportunity to play

teams they don’t normally

play against on a regular

basis.”

Teams played at six different

arenas across Windsor, includ-

ing the WFCU Centre, Adie

Knox Herman Recreation

Complex, Forest

Glade,Tecumseh Arena, South

Windsor Arena andWindsor

Arena.

Along with the big support

from local businesses, Tim

Hortons and All-State All

Canadians jumped in to sup-

port the tournament this year.

“We have so much support,"

said Compton. "We have over

250 volunteers that come and

help make this tournament a

success.”

SPORTS

LaSalle Vipers

VS.
Strathroy Rockets
Wed., Nov. 2. - 7 p.m.
@ the Vollmer Centre

Windsor Spitfires lose to London Knights

Photo by Irma Tremblay

Tom Kuhnhackl of the Windsor Spitfires and Trevor Morbeck of the Kingston Frontenacs watch

for the puck during the Oct. 27 game at the WFCU Centre.

Spits forward Tom Kuhnhackl

in his first game back in

Windsor. He started the season

with the Pittsburgh Penguins

in their NHL camp. 

When the Penguins sent

Kuhnhackl to his junior team

last month, he injured his knee

on the road with the Spitfires.

Though this was a tough loss

for the whole team,

Kuhnhackl said he is just

happy to be back.

“It’s nice to be back with the

team and skate with them,”

said Kuhnhackl. “I wasn’t on

the road trips with them and

that kind of stuff, so it’s nice

just to be back.”

This was the Spitfires’ fourth

loss in a row. The team now

goes on the road this weekend

to face the Barrie Colts and the

Owen Sound Attack. 

This marks the first time the

Spits will play the Attack since

they knocked the Spits out of

the Western Conferences

finals in April.
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Canada would make him

proud, but I want to do it for

myself,” Kale said.

Kale’s younger brother Kody,

14, also became interested in

the sport.

“I know my dad did really

well with wrestling in high

school and so it’s just a family

sport now and it’s what I enjoy

doing,” he said.

Often when someone is a leg-

end in a sport, their children

try not to follow in their father

or mother’s footsteps because

they don’t want to let the par-

ent down or feel too much

pressure. The Lauzon boys

took the opposite approach.

Kale said he chose to go to

Sandwich Secondary because

that’s where his father went

and where his father wrestled.

Kody said he chose to wres-

tle because his dad was good

at it and he wants to be like

him.

“It’s hard to sit on the side-

lines, I’m more of a competi-

tor than a coach,” Lauzon

Brent Schwarz

Reporter

When the 19-year-old

Windsor wrestler stepped off

the mat dripping with sweat,

he could hear the crowd cheer

–he was the 1986  Ontario

champion. 

Kam Lauzon is now the

father of two high school

boys. The 44-year-old fire-

fighter still can’t stay off the

wrestling mat. He doubled as

their wrestling coach at

Sandwich Secondary School

in LaSalle.

“When I was a young kid, my

dad used to wrestle us around.

From that time, I just fell in

love with the sport,” said

Kam’s oldest son Kale, 17.

Kale said he tries to follow

in his father’s footsteps and

knowing his dad was a suc-

cessful provincial champion is

a major driving force in his

wrestling career. 

Kale is entering his Grade 12

season of wrestling and is a

local favorite projected to be a

major contender for the

provincial championship, as

well as pick up a roster spot on

Team Canada – the one thing

his dad didn’t do.

“My dad doesn’t care if I do

good or bad. He’s just happy

I’m involved in a sport. I

know that making Team

says. He began coaching the

boys in Kale’s grade 9 year of

wrestling. 

He said he started coaching

to help his own boys, but then

realized he cared about the

whole team and just loved

being around the sport again.

“I want (my boys) to be their

own person, I don’t want them

to feel like they have to prove

anything to me. I was just

happy they got involved in a

sport, whether it was wrestling

or not,” Lauzon said. 

Both boys admit they don’t

feel like their dad has put any

pressure on them to succeed.

The Lauzons share a special

family interest on the mat. The

boys talked about how special

the moment is when the final

whistle blows for a match, and

they go over to celebrate their

victory with their father, who

is also their coach.

“To be able to share that

moment with my dad, It’s just

a really good moment,” Kale

said.

Kale and Kody said they

want wrestling to continue

when they have their own

families.

“Of course I want my son(s)

to someday wrestle,” said

Kale. “But it’ll be hard to not

pressure them and just let

them pick like my dad did for

me.”

Photo by Brent Schwarz

Kale Lauzon, 17, wrestles an opponent as his dad, Kam and brother Kody watch in the back-

ground in LaSalle.

Grappling with the family business

Spits lose rivalry game
Ashley Davidson

Citizen Staff Reporter

The Windsor Spitfires lost a

rivalry game against the

London Knights on Oct. 23.

The Spits lost 6-3 to the

Knights in their second game

of the season against the

London team. The score was

tied for the majority of the

game until the last half of the

third period.

After losing three games over

the Oct. 21-23, Spitfires head

coach Bob Boughner said it all

came down to defence.

“We got that big goal with six

minutes to go in the third peri-

od and we come down and

have a major breakdown

defensively,” said Boughner.

“Seems to be the story of the

weekend.” 

Along with the loss to the

Knights, who the Spits had

previously defeated in London

Oct. 7. The team also lost to

the Kitchener Rangers and

Guelph Storm over the week-

end.According to Spitfires

captain Adrian Robertson, the

team would be concentrating

on defensive play during prac-

tices over the coming week.

“We gave them a lot of sec-

ond and third scoring opportu-

nities and they capitalized on

it,” said Robertson. “So next

week I think if we can tighten

that up we’ll have a better

weekend.”

The Knights are at the top of

the Ontario Hockey League

standings right now.        

According to Robertson,

although this affects the “ani-

mosity” in the game, it doesn't

necessarily affect how the

team plays to win.

“Even though we are the

underdog we still feel like we

can win," said Robertson. "I

know we didn't really show

that tonight, but if we play our

best game we feel we can beat

anyone in this league.”

Photo by Joel Boyce

Windsor Spitfires forward Ben Johnson waits for the face-off

while players talk to the referee Oct. 23 at the WFCU Centre.

The Spits lost 6-3 against the London Knights.

SPORTS

The latest rounds of negotia-
tions have brought new opti-
mism for a full NBA season.  
The talk all summer was that
the owners were willing to sit
out a full season to ensure a
favourable collective bargain-
ing agreement.  After the latest
rounds of talks between
union-head Billy Hunter and
league commissioner David
Stern, it looks like they might
not miss any games.  

People around the NBA have
said these recent talks have
been successful and the two
sides are only left with a few
disagreements.  This is a star-
tling development considering
less than a month ago Stern
canceled the first two weeks
of the season and warned that

he didn’t think there would be
basketball before Christmas.  

The last major sticking point
seems to be the revenue split
between the owners and play-
ers.  In the last bargaining
agrement the players received
57 per cent of league rev-
enues. The owners are saying
publicly that they won’t sign a
deal that doesn’t include a 50-
50 revenue split this time
around.  The players have an
offer on the table for 52 per
cent in their favour.  

The difference between the
two sides amounts to approxi-
mately $100 million a year.  At
first glance that is a large num-
ber but in a league that gener-
ates $5 billion a year it would
seem they will be able to meet
somewhere in the middle to
save the season.  

If a deal gets done in the next
two weeks, Stern has said they
will be planning to fit all 82
games into a slightly short-
ened season.  This is great
news for basketball fans fol-
lowing one of the most excit-
ing NBA seasons in league
history.  

Fear not basketball fans, if
everything goes according to
plan you will be seeing Blake
Griffin dunks in November.  

NBA optimism

Tyler Sinclair
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Joel Boyce

Citizen Staff Reporter

Many new parents are

unaware of the future costs of

having a baby and are facing a

new world of financial obliga-

tions. Not many expect the

average toddler to go through

2,100 diapers per year.

Laurie Wills, a mother of

triplets, went through approxi-

mately 12 diapers per day with

her toddlers.  Going through

84 diapers every week, the

number shocked her when she

saw the yearly figure of 4,383

diapers.

“It’s not cheap having

triplets,” she said.

Wills also has a son,

Matthew, who was potty-

trained when the triplets were

born. After Matthew came

along, she and her husband

Kevin tried to have another

child. A couple of years later,

they decided to undergo in

vitro fertilization, which

resulted in the multiple births.

“It’s not just the money but

the time to mother four chil-

dren,” Wills said.  “It’s a lot of

work.  You need to start a

structure, like an order, to

maintain your sanity.”

The cost of diapers is not

getting cheaper.  In stores like

Wal-mart and Zehrs a box of

128 diapers can run anywhere

from $25 to $35. On average

Wills spent $821 per year on

her triplet toddlers.  That is

around 34 boxes of diapers

every year.It may be pricey for

three, but parents with one

child will see financial stress

as well. 

Diapers for one child cost

approximately $500 per year,

according to some local par-

ents.  The expense goes way

up when you include wipes,

baby food, clothes and acces-

sories. Julie Hollister, a moth-

er living in Union Grove,

Wis., says she went through

42 diapers per week for her

toddler.  She spends around

US$365.26 per year.

It’s not rare for parents to use

reusable cloth diapers instead

of disposable diapers.

However, it is said by many

that cleaning them is a “crap-

py job.”

Doing the math: 

disposable diapers are not cheap

Tommy Curry

Gamer Reviewer

This is easily the best super-

hero game I have ever played.

I must admit, despite my

anticipation for Arkham City, I

was worried that it could not

reach the expectations I had

for the sequel after playing

Arkham Asylum. Rest assured,

City is the epitome of what

superhero games and all

games in general should be.
After a cinematic introduc-

tion, players are free to
explore the rich and varied
open-ended world of Arkham
City - complete with tons of
enemies, scalable buildings
and hundreds of secrets. The
city itself is a project created
by the main antagonist of the
game, Dr. Hugo Strange, in
which to store all the criminals
and mental patients of
Gotham. The plot focuses
around the Dark Knight trying
to discover Strange's true
motives for Arkham City and
figure out the truth behind the
mad doctor's mysterious plan

known only as Protocol 10.
Combined with that, the Joker
has plans of his own for both
Batman and Arkham City,
leading to thousands of inno-
cent lives at stake -- all
depending on the Caped
Crusader to save them. During
all of this, that pesky Riddler
has hidden hundreds of tro-
phies and riddles over the city
and it's up to you to find them
all.

After donning Bruce

Wayne's signature Batsuit,

players are forced into the role

of Batman in a way that has

never been achieved before.

That is truly where the game-

play shines - it forces you to

think like Batman. Whether it

comes to fighting or racing

through the streets, you have

to think and act quickly. Being

a tactician is almost a necessi-

ty, and even though running

into a fight with fists blazing

can be fun, taking your time to

figure out the best plan-of-

attack is much more entertain-

ing and rewarding.

Players must also soar over

the streets of Arkham City

with a combination of gliding

and grappling from building to

building. This new feature is

one of the highlights of the

game, making exploration of

the map both fun and exciting.

It all comes together perfectly

when you can jump into a

crowd, take out multiple ene-

mies and grapple out before

they knew what hit them. Also

important is detective mode,

which gives Batman a "tacti-

cal analysis of the current

location, identifying potential

threats and items of interest."

Batman can level up after

getting enough experience and

each new level comes with the

option to upgrade either your

Batsuit, gadgets, combat or

predator tactics. Choosing

carefully is important, as some

are much more helpful in the

long run than others.

Gadgets play a big role in

Arkham City. You choose an

item with the control pad and

each item has separate and

unique uses and capabilities.

There are classics like the

Batarang, Batclaw, smoke pel-

lets and explosive gel. There

are new items like the remote

electrical charge, used to

affect electric devices and stun

enemies. They are hot-keyed

to be readily accessible in

combat and though not totally

necessary, they only add to the

fun of the game.

Speaking of which, combat

has almost never been this sat-

isfying. Whether you're

staight-up taking on 20 guys,

or tactfully taking down a

room of armed thugs, taking

down enemies is an absolute

treat. The combat system is

the same used in Arkham

Asylum, using strikes, coun-

ters and combos to take down

an array of targets. The fight

choreography is top notch and

always looks as if you're

watching a movie, especially

the counters. Whether you're

taking a goon's baseball bat

and beating him with it or

smashing two thugs' heads

into each other, fighting

hordes of enemies is a blast.

The game's interface can seem

a little daunting at first, but it

becomes simple quickly. The

select button brings up

WayneTech, which displays

your map/objectives,

Batcomputer data, skills and

Riddler accomplishments.

There is a lot of information

given on these pages, but once

the player figures out where

everything is, it's easy to find

exactly what you are looking

for.

Character AI in City is very

well done. Although enemies

can sometimes be easy to trick

or take out from behind, they

are not totally stupid. If you

make a mistake, they will

catch you and will aggregate

even more enemies. They are

made dumb enough to have

fun with, while keeping

enough AI to stay challenging.

Arkham City's graphics and

animation are absolutely stun-

ning. It is incredibly well

designed, and maintains a

level of darkness and realism

that make this game stand out.

City is high on atmosphere

and pulls this off without a

hitch. Batman has always been

known for its macabre setting

and Arkham City brings this to

a whole new level, adding ele-

ments of the comics and the

movies into a new brilliantly

designed world.

One of the only problems

with Arkham City is some of

the animation during speech

sequences is somewhat lack-

lustre, especially on Batman's

part. Also, right after a fight,

Batman sometimes walks

around very rigidly and that

can take away from the cine-

matic effect of the rest of the

game.

The orchestrated music com-

posed by Nick Arundel and

Ron Fish is beautifully brood-

ing, epic and fits perfectly

with the gameplay. It main-

tains that atmospheric sound

that is common in the Batman

movies and animated series. I

can't quite do it justice by

writing about it, but somehow

the music gets you pumped up

and just puts you in the mood

for all things Batman.

The voice acting is A+ work

and brings all the characters to

life. The obvious standouts are

Kevin Conroy returning as

Batman, giving the classic

Clint Eastwood-esque per-

formance that he gave in

Asylum and the animated

series. My personal favourite

though is Mark Hamill as the

Joker. He totally steals the

show and, as always, gives the

quintessential voice to the

clown prince of crime. His

laugh alone is one of my per-

sonal favourite things about

this game.

Arkham City is sure to be a

fanboy favourite. I realized

that as soon as I put on the

costume and an accomplish-

ment came up titled "I'm

Batman." Things like that is

what makes this game so

great. It incorporates every-

thing you know and love

about Batman and blends it all

together to create the best

game of 2011 (so far). As a

Batman fan, it is apparent that

the game will be largely more

enjoyable to the fans, but that's

not to say that it won't be a

great experience for anyone.

Rocksteady has created the

perfect superhero game-- one

that takes advantage of the

source material, the fan fren-

zy, the legend and the technol-

ogy to create a Batman for the

ages.

Batman: Arkham City review
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